
Town of Milton

September 23, 2020

Regular Board Meeting
310 North Line Road and Zoom as a Teleconferencing Meeting
7: 30opm

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Zlotnick at 7: 30pm

Pledge of Allegiance by Councilman Isachsen

Present: Supervisor Zlotnick

Councilman Blaisdell

Councilwoman Kerr

Councilman Frolish

Councilman Isachsen

Town Attorney Craig
Town Clerk Howe

Motion made by Councilman Frolish to accept the August 26, 2020 minutes as presented;
2nd by Councilwoman Kerr; Councilman Blaisdell- yes; Councilwoman Kerr- yes; Councilman
Frolish-yes; Councilman Isachsen-yes; Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried

Presentation by Karen Staulters, Historian and the Historic Structures Committee to award
the 2020 Heritage Award to Julienne and Scott Audette for their work on their historic home

at 3663 Galway Road.

Presentation by Champlain Hudson Power Express representative.  They are planning on

running an underground transmission line from Canada to NYC.  It will run under 2 town

roads, East Grove Street and East High Street.  Construction would begin in late 2021 and

should take 4 years but only a short time in Milton. Town Board has further details.

Presentation by Attorney Toohey for an amendment on the Hutchins Road PDD. Would like
to make 19 of the single car garages into 2 car garages.  Asking the Town Board to forward

the proposal to the Planning Board for review and recommendations.  The 2nd part of the
proposal needs to be reworded. Working with Attorney Craig on the wording.

Councilman Frolish - Would this cut into the 60% greenspace?

Attorney Toohey- The project still complies with the greenspace.

Councilman Frolish - This isn' t infringing on any setbacks?  It looks like there might be a

little close to one property. Need to verify that there is no infringement.
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Attorney Toohey - The next step would be for the Town Board to refer the proposal to the

Planning Board for review.   They would then send back to the Town Board with any
recommendations.

Supervisor Zlotnick- Jim, what do we have to do?

Attorney Craig- The Board needs to make a motion to accept the proposal and refer it to the

Planning Board and Town Engineer for comments and recommendations with a Full EAF.

Councilman Frolish - Why is there 16ft of nothing behind the garage? They aren' t even?

Motion made by Councilman Frolish to accept the proposal and forward into the Planning
Board and Town Engineer for comments and recommendations with full EAF;  2nd by
Councilwoman Kerr.

Discussion:

Councilwoman Kerr - I thought in the original design there was to be a buffer between the

project and Margaret Drive?

Attorney Toohey- We will look into that with the Planning Board.

Councilman Blaisdell-yes;  Councilwoman Kerr- yes;  Councilman Frolish-yes;  Councilman

Isachsen-yes; Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Isachsen to approve Resolution 46- 2020 establishing a petty

case account for the Town Justice Court; 2nd by Councilwoman Kerr; Councilman Blaisdell-
yes; Councilwoman Kerr-yes; Councilman Frolish- yes; Councilman Isachsen- yes; Supervisor
Zlotnick- yes; Motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Blaisdell to approve Resolution 47- 2020 to hire Anthony
Anderson as working supervisor for the Building and Grounds Department;  2nd by
Councilman Isachsen;

Discussion:

Councilman Frolish - Is the $ 23. 32 in line with the handbook? Why is the probationary time
down to 90 days? It was 6 months.

Councilwoman Kerr - Was 90 days but with Covid it was extended to 6 months.

Councilman Blaisdell- yes;  Councilwoman Kerr- yes;  Councilman Frolish- yes;  Councilman

Isachsen- yes; Supervisor Zlotnick- yes; Motion carried
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Motion made by Councilman Frolish to approve Resolution 48- 2020 authorizing the
settlement of the Certiorari case with Milton BDC,  LP;  2nd by Councilman Isachsen;
Councilman Blaisdell- yes;  Councilwoman Kerr- yes;  Councilman Frolish- yes;  Councilman

Isachsen- yes; Supervisor Zlotnick- yes; Motion carried

Town Clerk Howe - I would like to comment before the vote on this resolution. I am against

this Resolution. We have been coping front and back to save resources of paper and now the

Board wants to charge the residents more money for my trying to save.  I also want to state
that my office was not involved in this Resolution nor was I asked my opinion even though
my office is the office handling FOIL requests.

Motion made by Councilwoman Kerr to approve Resolution 49- 2020 regarding FOIL request
copy changes; 2nd by Councilman Isachsen;
Discussion:

Councilman Isachsen - Do we own or lease the copier?

Town Clerk Howe - I am not sure but we are charged $. 009 per copy.
Councilman Isachsen - Do we get charged twice for the 2 sides?
Town Clerk Howe - Yes $. 009 per side.
Councilman Frolish - How much does it cost to make a copy?
Town Clerk Howe - I don' t know but I can figure it out for you.  The State allows $.25 per

copy.

Councilman Blaisdell-yes;  Councilwoman Kerr- yes;  Councilman Frolish- no;  Councilman

Isachsen-yes; Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Blaisdell to hire Kelly McCombs as part-time account clerk
typist for the comptroller' s office; 2nd by Councilman Isachsen
Discussion:

Councilman Frolish - In May of 2013, the Town Board set a part-time rate of $15/ hour.

That has not been changed. We keep changing rates. We have 5 other part- time employees.
This $ 19/ hour is not fair to them. Why not raise all of them to the $ 19/ hour right now?
Supervisor Zlotnick - I agree there is an inequity.   This position has a certain level of
education. The applicant has special skills. We have talked about this and will look into it.

Councilwoman Kerr - The budget is so close. We will look into it then.

Councilman Blaisdell - I would like to see this person get hired but not at the expense of our
other people.
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Councilman Frolish - If we look at doing this now it's about a $ 4,000 increase.  If we are

serious about this it needs to be looked at now.

Councilwoman Kerr - We are a week away from the Budget.  We need to be fair to all the

employees not just the part- time.

Councilman Blaisdell - I know we need this person.  I trust that this Board will bring up the

rates for the existing part-time employees. - yes;  Councilwoman Kerr - yes;  Councilman
Frolish - For the reasons stated, no.  If we don' t force this now it will go to the wayside and
be forgotten.   I am not saying this person is not qualified;  Councilman Isachsen- yes;

Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; motion carried.

Motion made by Councilman Blaisdell to hire Charles Wolff as building maintenance worker;

2nd by Councilwoman Kerr; Councilman Blaisdell- yes; Councilwoman Kerr- yes; Councilman
Frolish-yes; Councilman Isachsen-yes; Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Frolish to approve scheduling a Special Meeting for Thursday,
October 1,  2020 at 8am for the presentation of the 2021 Tentative Budget;  2nd by
Councilman Blaisdell;  Councilman Blaisdell- yes;  Councilwoman Kerr- yes;  Councilman

Frolish-yes; Councilman Isachsen-yes; Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried

Supervisor Zlotnick- John do you have anything to discuss on Town Hall?

Councilman Frolish - I have sent out the draft report. If there are no changes MJ will make it
the final report and then make it a Town document.

Supervisor Zlotnick - As we discussed, we will talk to MJ about moving the air conditioners

off the roof so we don' t put any new holes.

Councilman Frolish - If we are going to Bond, we need to make that resolution.  That starts
the time clock on the Permissive Referendum.

Councilwoman Kerr - Moving the air conditioners is not part of option # 1. It' s in option # 2.

Do we need another vote?

Councilman Frolish - That figure was for the replacement of the HVAC.
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Councilwoman Kerr - We need to make some decisions.   I commend MJ for getting the
report to you on Monday but why didn' t we get it till Friday?

Councilman Frolish - I was busy this week.   I didn' t think a couple days would matter.

Considering that I asked for comments and still haven' t gotten any.

Supervisor Zlotnick - Correspondence - Ms. Christenson, do you want to read you email or

would you like me to?

Dorothy Christensen - You can so it doesn' t cut into my 3 minutes.

Supervisor Zlotnick - Read email from Dorothy Christensen.  ( attached) and a letter from

Rebecca Dreher.

Monthly Reports:
Animal Control - None this month. Kelly has only been here a couple weeks
Building Department- Councilman Isachsen read report

Comptroller Budget vs.  Actual Report,  Cash Balances  &  Detail Transaction Report  -

Comptroller is working on these reports and will have them by the end of the week.
Highway Department- Councilman Frolish read report

Historian - Historian Staulters read her report

Town Clerk/ Registrar - Town Clerk Howe read her report

Town Justice - Councilman Isachsen read report

Town Tax Collector - No report

Youth Bureau - No report

Supervisor Zlotnick - County reports - Health & Safety is working on a Grant for Children
Services for children with special needs.

Building& Grounds has contracted with Saratoga Springs for them to use the old building on
Woodlawn Street as offices and a winter shelter. It is a 6 month lease.

Saratoga County IDA has a grant fund of$ 250,000 for small business loans to cover the cost
of PPE necessary.  Small businesses are any business with less than 50 employees.  If the

money is used, they are prepared to add more. We will put the information on our website.

Public Comment opened at 8: 43pm

Dorothy Christensen - Hutchins Road - Thank you for getting the information online but the

date on the site plan needs to be fixed.  Also, could you put up the text of the approval?   I
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would like to thank the Board for listening to the public concerns on these projects.  I' m

afraid that the 2 car garages are just a step away from making the project non- senior.

Linda Elmer - Frederick Street - President of the Ballston Area Seniors - Are we still on

schedule for court to be at Brookside and us back into our backrooms by October 1st? What

is the headway on moving Town?

Supervisor Zlotnick - We are looking into paperwork in the building department and the
engineer is looking.

Linda Elmer - Thank you. There is a meeting Friday of the board. We really want to get back
into the building.

Tom Boghosian - Middle Line Road - Where are we on the rate hearing? If I was a part-time
employee working for $15/ hour, I would be contacting Labor Board about you hiring a part-
time at $ 19/ hour. Air conditioning units are on the roof because they are easier to service.
They are made to be roof mounted. They are ugly on the ground. Champlain Hudson Power
Express mentioned that the Town gets to hire an engineer.  They also said that they would
pay you to use your right-of-way.  Just like the cable company.  But HSSW doesn' t.  It has

been 63 days.

Bruce Boghosian - Observation - You have a new working supervisor, does that mean we
can expect the Veterans Memorial and the Town Center clock to get mowed and weeded? At

the last board meeting there was a discussion on the roof.  Up to $ 200, 000 so was required

under state law because it's over the public works amount.  Transportation Law is also a

state law.  It requires the Board to do a rate hearing every 5 years.  Why do you choose to
ignore the Transportation State Law but not the Public Works?   The law requires an

engineer and an accountant to review.  The Town Board wants their comptroller to review.

The Board also sent the report to the Sewer District. That' s not required. HSSW is required

to keep the lines in " good working order".

John Munter - Sodeman Road - Purpose of my presentation.   Why is the Town Board
working without true communication?  I was on the Facilities Committee for about 2 1

weeks.  I then resigned.  I did review the progress from March 13th to the present. Why are
we still here trying to solve the problem? 1st there was no reason to leave Town Hall.  There

are 5 board members.  The decision was made by only 1 or 2 people.  There is a building
committee.  They worked on a proposal to get back into the building.  Before the meeting
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you should give people a chance to state concerns about what's coming up.  I disagree with
the 3 minute rule. The Board needs to review.

Shannon Doherty - Rock City Road - I FOILED all applications for all the open positions. Mr.

Anderson was not part of that bunch.   You stated that you were paying the $ 19/ hour

because of her special skills.  I read her resume; there are no special skills?  Is this civil

service?

Supervisor Zlotnick- I don' t know. The comptroller handled everything.

Shannon Doherty - No special skills are needed and it's not fair to your existing part-time
employees.

Becky Dreher - Sunny Lane - Thank you for reading my letter.  When you re- watch this

meeting, listen.  When you talked about the existing part-time employees you dismissed
them and their experience.  I' m a full- time employee.  I wouldn't have any issue with an
increase for the part- timers.  In this environment I have come to see how hard they work.
You have just asked the court clerks to move somewhere that they feel unsafe and
uncomfortable but they are still there to support the town, the court and the judges.

Frank Rossi, Jr - Saratoga Avenue - I' m going to keep speaking as long as everyone else is
speaking.  We are mired in the same topics meeting after meeting.  Things need to be taken
care of and completed.  Mr. Munter need to listen to Becky' s letter.  The move was correct.
Paying$ 15 versus $ 19/ hour. This has got to stop. I' m considering running for office, even if

I lose, just to bring these issues out into the public.  Unprofessional is when the agenda gets
changed at the last minute again.  Why are we doing " Ground Hog Day" again and again in
the Town of Milton?

Bridget Herbst - Acland Blvd - I agree with Frank Rossi.  It is like " Ground Hog Day".  The

residents keep asking for the same things.  The agenda from this afternoon is different than

what has been presented tonight. If the Town is going to change the agenda, there should be
some sort of notification on the website.  I want the Town to talk about the sewer issue.  I

don' t know if there is something going on in the backroom. The residents are paying 5 times
rate for sewer.

MaryAnn Morgan - Rock City Road - The complaints about public comments, if it' s a

problem, put on your pants and come join us.
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Public comment closed 9: 10pm

Motion made by Councilwoman Kerr to enter Executive session to discuss the employment
history of an employee or employees; 2nd by Councilman Isachsen; Councilman Blaisdell-
yes; Councilwoman Kerr-yes; Councilman Frolish- yes; Councilman Isachsen-yes; Supervisor
Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Frolish to return from Executive session; 2nd by Councilwoman
Kerr;   Councilman Blaisdell- yes;   Councilwoman Kerr- yes;   Councilman Frolish- yes;
Councilman Isachsen- yes; Supervisor Zlotnick- yes; Motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Blaisdell to adjourn; 2nd by Councilman Frolish; Councilman
Blaisdell- yes; Councilwoman Kerr- yes; Councilman Frolish- yes; Councilman Isachsen- yes;

Supervisor Zlotnick-yes; Motion carried art 9: 35pm
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Brenda Howe

From:    Benny Zlotnick
Sent:     Tuesday, September 22, 2020 2: 24 PM
To: Brenda Howe

Subject: FW: Town of Milton: Propsed 9/ 10/ 20 Amendment to Townhouses at Woodlands Edge

Senior Housing PDD

This is the email from Ms. Christiansen

Original Message

From: Town of Milton< noreply@townofmiltonny. org>
Sent: Sunday, September 20, 2020 1: 42 PM

To: Benny Zlotnick< BZlotnick@townofmiltonny. org>

Subject: Town of Milton: Propsed 9/ 10/ 20 Amendment to Townhouses at Woodlands Edge Senior Housing PDD

This is an enquiry email via https:// www. townofmiltonny. org/ from:
Dorothy Christiansen < dchristiansen3@nycap. rr. com>

Dear Supervisor Zlotnick:

I' m sending this email because of my concern that the Town Board may take action on the new 9/ 10/ 20 proposal from
Malta Development at the 9/ 23 Town Board meeting. Since residents can' t comment during such discussions, only the
three minutes during public comment time, I want to express my concerns about this new proposal about the Senior
Housing PDD Townhouses at Woodlands Edge. The first part of the proposal is to add 19 additional garages so some
units can have two garages. I' m glad to see that this does not affect the number of parking spaces available to visitors. I
can' t tell from comparing the 1/ 20/ 19 site plan and the 9/ 10/ 20 site plan proposal if, in addition to the loss of green
space for the garage addition, the footprint for each unit is larger. My concern here is the diminishment of green space.

My major concern is the developer' s proposal that " if minor modifications are sought to be made to the Site Plan that a

full blown amendment to the PDD legislation does not have to come before the Town Board but can be handled by the
Planning Board."  I don' t know how the developer defines " minor modifications". Does this include raising the height of

the duplexes to include cathedral ceiling more in keeping with the " townhouse" concept, further decreasing the size of
the dog park, reducing the setbacks on the west/ Kristen Drive side of the property, reducing the amount of shrubs and
trees on the north/ Margaret Drive side of the property, or what. I have not read the entire proposal at this time to see
how the word " minor" is use by the developers, but I am concerned. It is not that I don' t trust the judgement and
wisdom of the Planning Board but, sidewalks were included in the Senior Housing PDD from the first proposal in 2017
through the second to last site plan in 2018. When the PDD site plan was presented at the last Planning Board meeting
before the proposal went to the Town Board for approval on 10/ 24/ 18, the Planning Board agreed with the developer' s
last minute revision to remove the sidewalks from the development so seniors have to walk in the roads— in the sun,

rain and snow. Unfortunately, the Town Board also went along with this revision and approved the project without
sidewalks.

I request that you read the contents of this email into the record during the Town Board' s discussion of the 9/ 10/ 20
Townhouses at Woodlands Edge amendment. Thank you.

Dorothy Christiansen, 126 Hutchins Rd.  518- 885- 7817
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September 23, 2020

To:      Supervisor Zlotnick, Milton Town Board, Milton Town Clerk, Milton Town Attorney, & Milton

Code Enforcement Officer

From:  Rebecca Dreher

Re:      Allergist Results

Good Morning to All;

I wanted to give you a quick update on my journey to discover what the mold from our building may or
may not have created in regards to my health and the health of other employees. I urge you to reach
out to other employees as they will also concur that their health as improved since leaving the building.
I went to Certified Allergy& Asthma Consultants on Friday September 18`h. I saw Dr. Kounavis who had
me do complete allergy testing. He tested specifically for the molds listed on the mold report. I came
back negative for any type of allergy whatsoever. This confused me because I thought I was feeling
better because I was no longer exposed to the allergen but Dr. Kounavis explained that when dealing

with molds inside a building there is a change to how it impacts the body and the human body system. It
can impact anyone with or without an allergy to that specific mold.

First he explained that there can be small amounts of mold everywhere. He said small amounts are

often found in roofs and ceilings. He also said that from the reports and pictures that I had brought with
me; the molds in our building would not be considered a small amount. He said unless our building had
really good ventilation, which we know it doesn' t, the air would be considered " dirty". He said constant

exposure to the dirty air without the proper N- 95 masks or air infiltration devices; a persons' physical
and over- all health would be affected. He likened the situation to a Yankee Candle store. The scents in

the air change the composition and some people could not work in that environment because the air
would have an impact on their physical health. He also likened it to sitting in a room with second hand
smoke.

I' ve both seen and heard comments made that the mold in our building was mold that you could find in

a pile of leaves. I have to ask you this; would any of you, after a mild rainstorm,' bring that pile of leaves
into your bedroom and leave them there for a year, exposing yourself to that pile for a minimum eight
hours a day? If your answer is " No" then I again would like to point out that this is the situation the
Town Employees have been exposed to for years. I don' t think it' s fair of some of you to downplay this
situation to our seniors or the public. The Town' s situation is more than just a roof repair.



That being said, I would like to thank the Board for taking action in getting the mold in Town Hall
remediated. I understand that during the current COVID- 19 pandemic financial security over the next

few years are compromised for the Town and for our residents. However, I think the majority of our
residents would agree that a Town Hall should be something we take pride in and is a safe location for
both Town employees and Town residents. On more than one occasion I have seen children from the

summer camp have to utilize the Town Hall' s meeting room. As a mother of a child with both asthma
and a severe mold allergy; I would not want my child there until the building is completely remediated.

My appointment with a pulmonologist is not until mid- October. Any further findings I will gladly share
with all of you again. Thank you for taking the first steps to ensure a healthier future at the Milton Town
Hall.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Dreher


